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STEVEN WEBSTER EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

MINI EXPO!
Thirty seven exhibitors.

Five CEU classes.
Longshore workshop.
Hurricane seminar.
Opening reception.

Two lunches.
Field trip. Family events.

Plus something about a
cocktail contest....

This month’s masthead photo is
courtesy of Ravens Marine, a Platinum
Member and years–long advertiser.
The 2007 Mini Expo will be their

first-ever display at an FMCA event
and they are warmly welcomed!

Mini Expo Staff Needed!
A few good volunteers to staff the
registration center May 4-5, 2007

will be GREATLY appreciated!
Call 321-453-3051!

FMCA Salutes our Outstanding Mini Expo Sponsors

Grand Sponsor Wood Treaters, LLC; Silver Sponsors
Amerisafe, Bellingham Marine and Dealer Risk
Services; Bronze Sponsors Honc Marine, Lewis,
Longman & Walker, Quality Boat Lifts and RLI

Insurance; Friends of FMCA contributors – Shoreline
Lumber, Vandroff Insurance, Ashcraft Marine,
Hopping, Green & Sams, LIG Marine, South East

Timber, and Marine Lumber Supply.

2007 Mini Expo

We all know at least
one. Contractors
in name only. No

license (or a borrowed one).
No insurance. No permit.

They can beat you on price. They can
promise to build tomorrow, rather than
when the permit comes in. The building
department never seems to catch them.

What do you do?

The quick and honest answer is: you’ve
already done it. You’re an FMCA Member
and slow but sure, your Association has
been whacking away the weeds that littered
the fair and level competitive playing field.

First, insurance rates and permit morato-
riums. Then, improved relationships with

regulators and legislators that are reducing
the numbers of permit condition “sur-
prises.” Now, a state license and significant
improvements in the permit process.

What’s next: real enforcement of permit-
ting and licensing. But, the single best thing
any Member can do to gain a competitive
edge is to join your peers at the 2007
FMCA Mini Expo in Jacksonville, May 4-5.

Because if you want to beat out the dead-
beats, then you need to outperform them.

This means spending some very enjoy-
able hours checking out products you
may not know exist – products that solve
problems or offer opportunities your cus-
tomers never heard about before.

Knowledge is competitive power for the
true professional. See you there!

Separating the Pros from the Pretenders!
Mini Expo Exhibitors Guide Inside
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By the time you receive this, one
hugely important event will
have taken place, another will

be in progress, a third will be just
around the corner and a fourth fast
approaching.

LICENSING

April 13, the Construction Industry
Licensing Board will have authorized
its staff  to begin rule-making for a
State Certified Marine Contractor’s
License. Or – maybe they’ll have said

no and turned down our request.
Even if  rule-making is authorized, it’s
possible it could still derail some-
where down the track. As we all
know, change does not come quick,
and it rarely looks the way you
expect!

Very honestly, the future of  the new
license depends on you.

With the help of  many members, I’ve
spent the past three years moving this
forward. Today, we have the backing

of  the Legislature – the recommen-
dation of  the Joint Committee on
Intergovernmental Relations, key
Senators and Representatives, and
wide support from other members as
evinced by the legislative survey we
conducted over the summer. 

We have the backing of  key regula-
tory agencies like the Department of
Environmental Protection, and from
the staff  of  the Construction
Industry Licensing Board. Every step
we can take to make this a winner –

Executive Director’s Report

Licensing, Permitting, Manatees, Mini Expos and
What’s Next for FMCA

Executive Director’s Report continues on page 4

Steven Webster

Replace with
ACE Universal Bunks

Your old bunks are shot!

Reasons to replace with Aluminum...Installation is easy...
Ace universal bunks can be fitted to any
manufacturer’s lift, galvanized or aluminum.
Ace’s universal bunks eliminate the floating cradle 
problem and the unsightly appearance of warped 
and faded wooden bunks with ragged carpet. 

As easy to install as wooden bunks and adapt the 
same way; simply attach the bracket to the cradle 
beam and drill to fit the aluminum bunks The Ace 
Universal Bunks will lift up to 20,000lbs. 
Ready to ship!

800-826-3573
www.aceboatlifts.com

bYour odd bunkskksnubdllouoYYo s are s ott!toootothhsrrea

Reasons to replace with Aluminum...Installation is easy
sal bunks can be fitted to anyAce univer

 galvanized or aluminum.s lift,manufacturer’manufacturer’s lift,
sal bunks eliminate the floating cradle s univerAce’Ace’s univer

problem and the unsightly appearance of war
and faded wooden bunks with ragged car

Reasons to replace with Aluminum...Installation is easy
sal bunks can be fitted to any

 galvanized or aluminum.
sal bunks eliminate the floating cradle 

ped problem and the unsightly appearance of war
pet. and faded wooden bunks with ragged car

As easy to install as wooden bunks and adapt the 
same way; simply attach the bracket to the cradle 
beam and drill to fit the aluminum bunks 
Univer
Ready to ship!

Reasons to replace with Aluminum...Installation is easy
As easy to install as wooden bunks and adapt the 
same way; simply attach the bracket to the cradle 
beam and drill to fit the aluminum bunks 

sal Bunks will lift up to 20,000lbs. Univer
Ready to ship!

...Reasons to replace with Aluminum...Installation is easyReasons to replace with Aluminum...Installation is easy...
As easy to install as wooden bunks and adapt the 
same way; simply attach the bracket to the cradle 
beam and drill to fit the aluminum bunks The Ace 

sal Bunks will lift up to 20,000lbs. 008
www

3753--3628-0
moc.stfftiltaobeca.ww.
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Mike Jones

Dear Members,

Welcome to the Mini
Expo 2007 edition
of  THE ADVOCATE.

This month’s issue is packed with
information on the upcoming event
to be held this year in Jacksonville. 

This is going to be an exciting event.
It has been a few years since we were
in Jacksonville.  The last time we
were there was in 2000 (I think).  We
met at a small hotel.  The meeting
room was two adjoining standard
size rooms with the separating wall
removed.  We had maybe twenty
people stuffed into this small area.  

Things sure have changed since
then.  This year we are meeting in
the Hyatt Riverfront with a whole lot
more people in attendance with a
whole lot more to do.  

There will be five hours of  contin-
uing education courses, including
the hard-to-find “core courses”, an
opening reception, exhibitors
showing off  their fine products, a
Longshore Workshop, a special
seminar on the legal issues we face
when trying to repair hurricane
damage, or prevent it in the future,
and a board meeting to finish things
off.  

This Mini Expo can already be con-
sidered a success.  Since the sched-
uling of  the event we have gained

several new members from the
Northeast Florida area thanks to the
efforts of  the Jacksonville Planning
Committee.  

I can’t forget to thank Wood
Treaters, LLC once again for their
Grand Sponsorship of  the event, and
our other outstanding sponsors, like
Silver Sponsors Amerisafe,
Bellingham Marine and Dealer Risk
Services; Bronze Sponsors Honc
Marine, Lewis, Longman & Walker,
Quality Boat Lifts and RLI
Insurance, plus a whole bunch of
super Friends of FMCA contributors
– Shoreline Lumber, Vandroff
Insurance, Ashcraft Marine,
Hopping, Green & Sams, LIG
Marine, South East Timber, and
Marine Lumber Supply.

We say it every meeting: Sponsors
make these events possible, and these
events are what make FMCA possible!

The growth of  this organization has
been amazing.  We have grown from
seven charter contractor members
back in November of  1999 to an
incredible 230 members today.  

The reason my company (and a lot
of  others) joined several years ago
was the growing threat of  our
industry being shut down by the
federal agencies that are responsible
for protecting the manatees.  Since
that time, other issues have drawn in
more members and we have become
a highly respected professional
organization throughout the State of

Florida and in Washington D.C.  

We are now involved in many of  the
discussions on policy that will affect
us.  Not very long ago we didn’t hear
about those policies until they were
already in effect.  

This growth didn’t happen
overnight; countless hours have been
spent by the current Board of
Directors, former Boards, and espe-
cially the Executive Directors to
make the FMCA what it is today.
Founding Executive Director
Captain Ed got the ball rolling and
then after Captain Ed’s untimely
death, current Executive Director
Steven Webster took the ball and ran
with it.  Steven is now the “point
man” for all aspects of  the associa-
tion, including this publication you
are reading right now.  He is the
editor, main contributor, layout man,
etc.  I think the only thing he doesn’t
do when it comes to THE ADVOCATE
is bind it all together when it comes
out of  the printer.  As a matter of
fact he would love to have pictures
and articles of  anything you think
would interest fellow members.

Sincerely,

Mike Jones
President 

President’s Letter

The Third Annual FMCA Mini Expo.
May 4-5, Jacksonville

on the market today with a 20-Year Warranty on
Color Fading. 

VEKAdeck is an engineered deck board that meets
or exceeds ASTM standards for impact and puncture
resistance, provides excellent traction when wet or
dry and thermally reflective to keep you cool under
foot.  VEKAdeck and matching fascia board ships in
five attractive colors (gray, khaki, tan, white and
almond). VEKA AG is the world's largest extruder of
vinyl lineals for the window and door industry, with
revenues approaching $1 billion. Exclusive

Distributorships are available throughout the
Southeast. 

WOOD TREATERS LLC

Contact: Don Pardue
Phone: 800-330-7283
Fax: 904-354-7123
Email: don@woodtreaters.com
Web: www.woodtreaters.com

Wood Treaters, LLC.  – A major CCA
wood treatment facility, centrally located
in Jacksonville, FL. We supply marine
contractors with poles, piling, lumber,
timbers, and a variety of related products
for the marine industry. In addition to
treated wood products we are a distrib-
utor for TREX composite lumber,
Shoreguard & C-Loc vinyl sheet-piling
and TimberGuard products. 

We deliver to yards or your jobsite direct,
with our own fleet of dump, flat bed, or
crane trucks. We can assist you with CCA
treatment or an alternative Copper Azole,
in a variety of retention levels. 

Stop by our booth and receive contractor
rebate certificates. 

Wood Treaters, LLC, is the 2007 Mini Expo
Grand Sponsor.

Mini Expo Guide continues from page 17

Field Trip!

Wood Treaters LLC will be conducting a tour of
its Jacksonville wood-treating facility (about 20
minutes from the Hyatt) on Friday morning,
May 4.

Attendees may meet at the plant (2610 Fairfax
St in Jacksonville), or leave from the Hyatt.

To sign up, please call Don Pardue at 800-330-
7263.



we have taken. 

Regardless of  the outcome April 13, FMCA owes its
thanks to Rip Colvin and Chuck Hungerford of  the JCIR
and to GW Harrell of  the CILB. 

PERMITTING CHANGES

FMCA has a package of  changes to State Statutes now
under consideration by the Legislature. It’s possible they
will be adopted this year. If  that happens, miles of  red
tape will be eliminated from the permit process. If  they
do not pass this year, they will be on the calendar next
year.

The proposed changes are detailed in the March 2007
ADVOCATE. FMCA expresses great gratitude to
Senators Dennis Jones and Jim King, who began this
process two years ago, and to Representative Faye Culp
and Senator Tony Hill, current co-chairs of  the JCIR
Committee that approved these recommended changes.
Representative Culp, who is this year’s Committee Chair,
wrote  wonderful letters in support of  these changes to
Michael Sole, DEP Secretary, and Holly Benson, DBPR
Secretary.

MINI EXPO

The Third Annual Mini Expo is May 4-5 in Jacksonville.
All I can say is: you better be there. I mean this seriously:
The Expos are where your voice and opinions are heard.
Both the license and the permitting changes are the direct
result of  FMCA Expo Workshops. 

Please, put your FMCA Membership to good use and
come to the Expos!

(Where else do you get five hours of  CEUs, PLUS a
Longshore Workshop, for $75? Answer: no where else, that’s
where.)

MANATEE MANAGEMENT PLAN

Theoretically, the Manatee Management Plan, which
needs to be written so the State Florida Wildlife
Commission can finally re-list the critter to “threatened”,
is supposed to come before the Commission in June.
Honestly, I doubt it’ll make it on the agenda, mostly
because some groups that should know better are insisting
on nit-picking the thing to death. The Plan is a thick stack
of  paper without force of  rule or law. Let’s get on with it
already.

Silver lining. The Club has been banging the drum loudly
that re-listing will be disastrous for manatees. I hope
everyone remembers than in five and ten years, when
manatees are abundant as ever and disaster did not fall. I
sure will.

FMCA’S FUTURE

When I started with FMCA in late 2002, there were 75
members. Now 230. Interestingly, per my wish that all of
you come to the Mini Expo, there are some of  those orig-
inal 75 whom I’ve never met in person. 

When I started, Longshore cost a minimum of  $84 per
$100 in salary, and you probably couldn’t find coverage
anyway. Now it’s $28 per $100, and coverage is available
from FMCA Member agents statewide. 

When I started, there were no legal permits being issued
in “manatee habitat” and the Streamlined Programmatic
General Permit was toast – dead. Now the SPGP is back,
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Executive Director’s Report continues from page 3

Report continues on page 8



AMERISAFE – AMERICAN

INTERSTATE INSURANCE
COMPANY

Contact: Reed, Tyson
Phone: 706-346-4600
Fax: 800-450-1091
Email: treed@amerisafe.com
Web: www.amerisafe.com

AMERISAFE is
an “A-“ rated,
provider of
Workers’ Comp
coverage special-
izing in the
logging, trans-

portation, construction, oil & gas,
excavation and agri-business
industries.  For more information,
please contact the Marketing
Department at (800) 897-9719; Fax:
(800) 450-1091.

Amerisafe is a 2007 Mini Expo
Silver Sponsor.

ACE BOAT LIFTS LLC

Contact: Tingle, Kristy
Phone: 800-826-3573
Fax: 941-493-7857
Email: ktingle@aceboatlifts.com

Stop by and see what’s new from
Ace. We offer a full line of alu-
minum and galvanized boat lifts
and your choice of three drive
systems.

BAKER KLEIN ENGINEERING

Contact: Debra Klein
Phone: (904) 398-9837
Fax: (904)398-9838
Email: dklein@bkejax.com

A structural engineering design
and consulting firm. All disciplines
of structural engineering including
bulkheads, retaining walls, marinas
and docks.
Minority-owned by Debra Klein
and Tamara Baker. Based in
Jacksonville since 2004.

BELLINGHAM MARINE

Contact: Steve Ryder
Phone: (904) 358-3362 ext 307
Fax: (904) 354-4818
Cell: (904) 613-2331
Email: sryder@bellingham-
marine.com
Web: www.bellingham-marine.com

We specialize in design/build
marina projects for all of Florida as
well as the Caribbean and Central
America.  We manufacture our
concrete floating dock system,

Unifloat, here in Jacksonville and
supply many of the members of
FMCA.  

Our other product line is dry
storage.  We  design and manu-
facture our Unistack dry storage
building system at our steel shop
in Callahan and can provide our
buildings as a kit for erection by
local contractors or provide a
complete design/build package for
a project.  Our division has been
doing business in the Florida
marina market since the early 60's
and look forward to providing the
best in floating docks and dry
storage buildings for many years
to come.

Bellingham Marine is a 2007 Mini
Expo Silver Sponsor.

BLUELINX

Contact: Jole, Darrin
Phone: 386-931-5086
Email: darrin.jole@bluelinxco.com
Web: www.bluelinxco.com

For dealers and professionals,
BlueLinx and LP WeatherBest
provide the marketing and sales
support that builds brand recogni-
tion and demand, and helps you
sell more efficiently to your cus-
tomers and build your business.
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2002 FMCA Mini Expo Exhibitor’s Guide
The Third Annual FMCA Mini Expo is here. 37 Exhibitors. Five CEU courses. 

Longshore workshop. Hurricane seminar. 

For an alphabetical list of Exhibitors and table assignments, see page 17.
For a map of the Hyatt Regency Waterfront facility and a Schedule of Events, see the centerfold.
For CEU information, see page 20.

Mini Expo Guide continues on page 6

Government Affairs
Kent Safriet, Hopping Green
& Sams, 850-222-7500

Insurance & Benefits
Ian Greenway, LIG Marine,
727-578-2800
Melanie Jones, SteMic
Enterprises, 239-481-7143
Lori Sousa, Dealer Risk
Services, 561-752-0199
Kelly Zufelt, Vandroff
Insurance, 904-296-3390

Legal Affairs
James Char les, Lewis,
Longman & Walker, 904-
737-2020

Meetings & Events
Lori Sousa, Dealer Risk
Services, 561-752-0119
Char lie Henry, American
East Coast Distributors, 
954-764-1001

Membership Services
Dan Gileo, Decks & Docks
Lumber, 727-399-9663

Permitting & Licensing
Charlie Grindrod, G & D
Constructors, 407-349-9095
John Loftis, Loftis Marine
Division, Inc., 850-934-0530
Murray Shatt, Lifetime Dock
& Lumber, 305-745-2840
Bill Caldwell, Shoreline
Marine, 813-645-3625
Val Grabowski, Heritage
Docks, 727-328-8232

Professional
Development
Mike McCar tney, American
Marine Construction, 
239-945-7759
David Mulicka, Honc Marine
Contracting, 239-772-2378
Rick Fender, Cloud Nine
Services, 407-481-2750

Chapter Oversight
Mike Jones, John Loftis,
David Mulicka, Char lie
Grindrod, Murray Shatt (the
five elected Chapter repre-
sentatives to the Board)

Best Management
Practices
All Contractor board
members; Board Members
Bruce Palmer, Kent Safriet
and Kristy Tingle
Dean Matthews; Timber
Piling Council, 800-410-2070

2007 Meeting Dates

Mini Expo: May 4-5, 2007
JACKSONVILLE
Downtown Hyatt Regency over-
looking the St. John’s River. 

July 13-14, Quarterly
Meeting. Orlando

2007 4th Annual Dock & Marine Expo
October 12-14 2007
Hyatt on Sarasota Bay
FMCA is delighted to return to this outstanding hotel! 
January 12-13, 2008 Quarterly Mtg

2008 Meeting Dates

2008 Fifth Annual Dock & Marine Expo
April 2008, Orlando
That’s right: the Expos are switching dates!

July 12-13 Quarterly Meeting

Mini Expo: October 10-11, 2008, Hutchinson Island

FMCA COMMITTEES FMCA MEETINGS

Reserve rooms, reg-
ister to exhibit, pay
dues all online!

FMCA Committees are
NOT just for Board
Members!

Each and every member is
encouraged to participate
on a Committee. 

Call the committee
contact person to volun-
teer, and to discuss how
you propose to help. And,
of course, just saying
“We’ll do whatever needs

to be done” is an ample
description. The contact
phone number is listed
below the committee
name. Or, you may call or
email any Board Member
for more info (see the
back cover).

Questions? Suggestions?
Concerns? Call the
Committee Chair, a Board
Member, or FMCA’s office.

BECOME A COMMITTEE MEMBER

All meetings are open to Members and Prospects. 
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BOAT LIFT US

Contact: Mr Chris Mynhier 
Phone: 239-283-9040
Fax: 239-283-4033
Email: boatliftus@earthlink.net
Web: www.boatliftus.com

You've found America's Choice for
boat lifts! Home of the Up-N-Over,
Beamless and new Gear-Box. All
Aluminum, Stainless and Bronze
boat lifts. Ranging in capacities
from 1000# to 40,000#. Our boat
lifts feature stainless motors,
stainless drive-pipes, stainless
cables and hardware, stainless
backplates, aluminum bunks, alu-
minum backplates, aluminum T6-
6061 structural aluminum, bronze
bushing and no welds!

All at no extra charge!  We look
forward to meeting you and
showing your our Premium Lifts!

BRADCO SUPPLY CORP

Contact: Mr Hank Ottervanger 
Phone: 239-573-2707
Fax: 239-573-2714
Email: hottervanger@bradco-

supply.com
Web: www.bradcosupply.com

25+ stores statewide offering
roofing, siding and composite
decking. Bradco Supply is a
leading national distributor of
building materials, committed to
providing contractors and builders
with quality products, competitive
prices and the best customer
service in the industry. 

When Bradco first opened its
doors in 1966, manufacturers typi-
cally used common carriers for
shipping, which often resulted in
delivery problems. 

Bradco decided to purchase its
own fleet of tractors and trailers to
pick up materials from manufac-
turers and deliver them to the job
site. This innovation effectively
revolutionized the delivery cycle
and assured every Bradco cus-
tomer a delivery that was accurate
and on time. The business grew
rapidly from a small New Jersey
distributor to its current position
as an industry leader.

BRINKER BROWN FASTENER & 
SUPPLY, INC.

Contact: Cassell, Bryan 
Phone: 239-939-3535 
Fax: 239-939-1691

Email: bcassell@brinkerbrown.com
Web: www.brinkerbrown.com

Master Distributor of Muro Auto
Feed Screwdriving tools and
Collated screws, for the Southeast
United States.

CMI WATERFRONT SOLUTIONS

Contact: Dykstra, Doug 
Phone: 770-933-8166 
Fax: 770-933-8363
Email: ddykstra@cmilc.com

CMI Waterfront Solutions is the
leading choice for marine contrac-
tors and engineers across the US
and around the world. We offer a
complete line of waterfront solu-
tions including seawalls, docks,
piers, gangways and marine timber
and piling.  We manufacture a
wide variety of engineered prod-
ucts, designed to work together in
a complete system that is not only
sleek and attractive, but lasting.
We set the standard in seawalls
and dock systems for commercial
marinas and residential shore pro-
tection alike.

Mini Expo Guide continues on page  10

Mini Expo Guide continues from page 6
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Anchor Award winners have each recruited two or more
new members since January, 2004.

John Loftis, Loftis Marine Division, 
2006 Golden Anchor Award Winner

Eric Hermann, Industrial & Marine Hardware,
2005 Golden Anchor Award Winner
Paul Sieber, H&W Distributors, 

2004 Golden Anchor Award Winner

Hap Cameron, S.E. Cline Construction
Dan Gileo, Decks & Docks Lumber

Bill Golden, Golden Global Manufacturing
Val Grabowski, Heritage Docks

Charlie Grindrod, G&D Constructors
Mike Jones, SteMic Marine

Jeffrey Kalat, Spectrum Dock Systems
Pat Keefe, Dream Docks

Steven Kern, Snavely Forest Products
Rick Kozell, Southern Pine Lumber

George Lackey, Hockman Lackey Insurance
Steve Liebel, Duncan Seawall

Paul Lynch, Paul Lynch & Associates
Mike McCartney, American Marine Construction
Blair McVety, Charlotte County Seawalls

Mike Morrison, Morrison Builders
Pete Myers, Ft. Pierce Reload
Don Pardue, Wood Treaters
Dick Remke, Decks & Docks

Doug Speeler, Speeler Services
Doug Speeler, Jr., Speeler & Associates

James Timmerman, DSMS, Inc.
Kristy Tingle, Ace Boat Lifts
Karen Tischler, LIG Marine

Since the Anchor Award recruitment program was launched
in January, 2004, FMCA has awarded 27 Anchors. Members
earn their Anchors by recruiting two new members. Each year,

the top recruiting Anchor is named Anchor of the Year.
Anchors who recruit 22 members become Members For Life

and never pay dues again. 

FMCA’S POSITION ON MANATEE PROTECTION

• If  sound science supports it, so do we.
• If  sound science doesn’t support it, neither do we.
• All rules must be reviewed and approved by local committees.
• Research is better than restrictions.
• Technology is better than tickets.

IMPORTANT FMCA BANKING NOTICE!

FMCA’S ACCOUNTS PAYABLE ADDRESS HAS
CHANGED. PLEASE MAIL YOUR DUES RENEWAL

CHECKS TO:

Florida Marine Contractors Association
POB 410755

Melbourne, FL 32941-0755

IMPORTANT NEW FREE SERVICE!

FMCA Members receive FREE accounts receiv-
able (deposit) management when opening an
account with Prime Bank, FMCA’s new banking

partner. For info call: 321-453-3051.

CCORRECTIONSORRECTIONS

Any errors or omissions will be promptly corrected. 

Boundaries of  the Five
Regional Chapters



and the moratorium is over, despite a
few hiccups about “seasonal”
building, and we’re already working
to pin that issue down.

There were no continuing education
units when I started. No training
courses of  any kind. No effort to
build a “best practices” study. And
the newsletter was just that. A few
pages stapled together. We had no
lobbying capability. Regulators or
legislators willing to work with us
were a rare breed indeed.

We had no meeting planning ability,
and there were no Expos. We had no
local presence anywhere. We didn’t
accept credit cards. Membership
plaques were a piece of  paper.

Now – well, I think you all know who
Meg Slentz Nagy is, our superb
Meeting Planning Director. And like-
wise Peggy Mathews, our
Government Relations Director, who
has been invaluable in the develop-
ment of  the JCIR report and is the
real reason we’re part of  the Manatee
Forum and other key stakeholder
groups. We now have five local chap-
ters, and the Jax members are organ-
izing better than a hive of  bees!

Many of  you have been to our Expos,
which are the only shows like them in
the whole US. Credit cards are
accepted, and membership plaques
proliferate!

When I started, it was pitched as a
“part-time” position that I’d run from
my house, without staff. 

Hmm. I still run it from my house
without staff. And I’m writing this at
10PM. Hmmm. I guess that’s the only
part of  FMCA that hasn’t signifi-
cantly changed.

So, what’s the point?

The reason I call this section

“FMCA’s Future” is simple. 

I ask you: Are we done? Have we
accomplished everything FMCA set
out to do? What are our goals for the
next five years? 

Whatever your opinion, the fact is
this Association has made a huge dif-
ference in what’s in your wallet. 

Yes, the “salad days” of  post-hurri-
cane, post-housing boom and post-
moratorium are over. You probably
aren’t paying a lot of  overtime. You
may be worrying about laying off

staff. Imagine how much scarier your
day would be if  FMCA hadn’t cut
those premiums and freed up those
permits.

What is your vision for the future?

Please, bring your opinions to
Jacksonville and let’s plan for the
future together.
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Executive Director’s Report continued from page 6 Mini Expo Guide, continued from page 26

quality plastic lumber products for a variety of resi-
dential, commercial and municipal applications. Our
products are made from patented processes utilizing
100% recycled high-density polyethylene ("HDPE"),
which makes Trimax the finest quality and the most
environmentally friendly alternative to all wood products.

Products on display
will be our 100%
recycled high density
polyethylene plastic
structural lumber and
decking. Trimax is a
2006 Expo Silver
Sponsor.

TRULINE SHEET PILING

Contact: Todd Hoffman
Phone: 239-591-6234
Fax: 239-591-6746
Cell: 239-776-5670

Email: thoffman@truline.us
Web: www.truline.us

Truline is a revolutionary vinyl sheet piling system
with a superior dual-interlocking design and smooth
wall appearance. The unique u-channel design pro-
vides space to fill the “cells” and gain additional
strength. The dual-interlocking feature reinforces the
integrity of the joints between the parts from top to
bottom and helps to more easily maintain a straight
installation.  Plus, the corner parts also have dual-
interlocking joints which further maintain the
strength integrity.  In addition, Truline’s smooth wall
design helps contractors form a concrete cap easier
and faster than corrugated piling. 

VANDROFF INSURANCE AGENCY

Contact: Zufelt, Kelly
Phone: 904-296-3390
Fax: 904-296-6144
Email: Kelly@vandroff-insurance.com

Vandroff Insurance Agency is a full service inde-
pendent insurance agency specializing in insurance

coverage for the marine industry.  We represent
several insurance companies so that we are
able to insure the risks that are unique to your
business.  At Vandroff we take pride in our pro-
fessionalism and excellent customer service.  

Be at our table Saturday for a drawing for a
Salt Water Rod & Reel combo!

VEKA INNOVATIONS

Contact: Bob Goral
Phone: 800-284-0439
Fax: 727-489-7817
Email: bgoral@vekainc.com
Cell: 724-723-8174

VEKAdeckTM , the ONLY 100% PVC deck board

Mini Expo Guide continues on page  30
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                     “Call today for pricing, engineering assistance and solutions for your sheet piling needs.” 
(740) 423-0179 

Introducing Skyline Composites – Experts in synthetic sheet piling and light coated steel sheet 
piling. A division of Skyline Steel, the Nation’s largest manufacturer and distributor of sheet pile. 

Whether you’re looking for space age coated steel, vinyl, composite or high density polyethylene sheet pile, 
Skyline Composites has your solution. Backed by the best service, engineering and testing in the business, it’s 

no wonder that we are the fastest growing manufacturer of synthetic and coated sheet piling in the industry. 

12355 State Route 7; Belpre, OH 45714 Tel 740 423.0179    Fax 740 423.8541     www.skylinesteel.com

Decks & Docks Lumber – Authorized Distributor 
Sarasota 941-952-9663 St. Petersburg 727-399-9663 

XPS – Extreme Performance Steel

Let’s face it; vinyl and composite sheet pile are 
not cut out for all applications. There comes a 

time when you need the drivability of Steel with 
the looks and life of Vinyl and Composite. XPS 

is your solution to this need. 

Nexgen: The Next Generation in Sheet Piling

Nexgen is the next generation in sheet piling. 
With its intricate matrix of Fiber Reinforced 

Polymer (FRP), it has been highly engineered 
for maximum strength, durability and 

resistance to hostile marine environments. 
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Mini Expo Guide continues on page 15

CORRECT BUILDING PRODUCTS
COMPOSITE DECKING

Contact: Trottier, Rick
Phone: 207-284-5600
Fax: 207-284-1001
Email: rtrottier@correctbp.com

Correct Building Products manu-
factures CorrectDeck® composite
decking and railing.  CorrectDeck
products are made from an engi-
neered polypropylene and
reclaimed hardwood fiber com-
posite that provides exceptional

looks, performance and customer
satisfaction.  CorrectDeck’s
polypropylene based composite
provides superior flexural strength,
durability and scratch resistance.
CorrectDock™ is a brand new
product that is perfect for docks,
piers, floats and other marine proj-
ects.  CorrectDock has a deeply
embossed woodgrain that is slip
resistant, even when wet.  The
heavy-duty profile spans 24” and
is designed for easy wood dock
replacement or new dock con-
struction.

CORROSION RESTORATION
TECHNOLOGIES
Contact: Mike Restly 
Phone: (561) 744-2258 
Fax: (561) 747-1290 
Email: mrestly@crt-norust.com
Web: www.crt-norust.com

Corrosion Restoration
Technologies (CRT) is a division of
Structural Group, Inc., the largest
concrete repair company in North
America.  CRT along with its sister
company Structural Preservation
Systems, LLC (SPS), offers con-
crete repair, cathodic protection
systems, thermal spray coatings
and cathodic protection pile
jackets and pilaster jackets among
its many services. 

CRT provides corrosion related
materials, systems and services to
the transportation, industrial,
energy, commercial and private
sectors. 

Mini Expo Guide, continued from page 6
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synthetic sheet piling and light
coated steel sheet piling. 

Whether you're looking for space
age coated steel, vinyl, composite,
or high density polyethylene sheet
pile, Skyline Composites has your
solution. Backed by the best
service, engineering and testing in
the business. 

Skyline Steel's vast knowledge
base of piling products acts as a
foundation for Skyline Steel
Composite, a company created to
specialize in lightweight coated
steel and synthetic sheet piling.

SNAVELY FOREST PRODUCTS
DECKING

Contact: Kern, Steve
Phone: 800-348-1089
Fax: 863-688-5939
Email: skern@sfpusa.com

Snavely Forest Products, distrib-
uting Boardwalk composite deck
and rail, exotics composite deck
and rail and Seward Composite
structural timber and pilings.

SWAN SECURE PRODUCTS
FASTENERS
Contact: Oblak, Rick
Phone: 877-766-7878
Fax: 904-739-8055
Email: rick@swansecure.com

Swan Secure Products is the
premier manufacture of Stainless
Steel fasteners.  We have fasteners
for any outdoor application: col-

lated nails, screws and staples,
and bulk nails and screws as well
plus many specialty items.

THRUFLOWTM DECKING PANELS

Contact: Sahlberg, Debbie
Phone: 772-419-5844, 1-88-THRU-
FLOW  (1-888-478-3569)
Fax: 519-627-7428
Email: debbie@debpro.com
Web: www.thruflow.com

ThruFlow(tm) Decking Panels are
strong, light weight, slip-resistant,
splinter free, and easy to install.
ThruFlow(tm) allows water, rain
and sunlight to pass through and
helps minimize Storm Surge &
Wave effects.
It's also approved by the Army
Corps of Engineers for use over
sea grass beds, SAV and
Mangrove Habitat in Florida.
ThruFlow(tm) is attractive,
environmentally friendly, comfort-
able and storm surge resistant
...perfect for the stunning Florida
coastline. 

TIMBERTECH COMPOSITE

DECKING AND RAILING
Contact: Randall, Monique
Phone: 407-310-0002
Fax: 407-804-0468
Email: mrandall@timbertech.com

TimberTech composite decking
and railing is a revolutionary alter-
native to traditional wood that
doesn't rot, warp or splinter — and
never needs staining or sealing.

Easy to install and easier to main-
tain, TimberTech offers you more
colors, more options, more possi-
bilities — and promises you less
worry than wood or other compos-
ites. Because, finally, your ultimate
outdoor living space is for living,
not working.

TREX COMPANY COMPOSITE

DECKING

Contact: Chambers, Robyn
Phone: 813-961-0779
Fax: 813-961-3790
Email: rchambers@trex.com

Trex Co.
intro-
duces
Trex
Exotics™
with the
distinc-

tive look of tropical hardwoods,
Trex Accents™ Reversible Deck
Boards and Trex Artisan Series™
Railings. Trex decking products are
splinter-free with long-lasting
beauty. 1-800-BUY-TREX  

TRIMAX BUILDING PRODUCTS

Contact: Jeff Vivian
Phone: 321-491-2500
Fax: 321-491-2501
Email: jvivian@tampabay.rr.com

Trimax Building Products, Inc.
designs and manufactures high-

Mini Expo Guide continues from page 25

Mini Expo Guide continues on page 29
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RAVENS MARINE

Contact: Matt Hill
Phone: 407-935-9799
Fax: 407-935-9436
Email: mhill@ravensmarine.com
Web: www.ravensmarine.com

Ravens Marine is a family-owned and operated busi-
ness that provides the finest quality floating docks,
gangways and retaining walls available to customers
all over the world.

ROBBINS WOOD PRESERVING

Contact: Bruce Palmer

Phone: 813-971-3030
Fax: 813-972-3980
Email: bpalmer@fmca.us

A premier producer of
Wolmanized pressure-
treated wood products for
outdoor and marine appli-
cations since 1953,
Robbins’ specializes in
quality piling, framing, and

DuraDecking-brand marine decking products.

SIMPSON STRONG-TIE QUIK DRIVE

Contact: Mark Walkenbach
Phone: 800-777-5099 x3118
Cell: 407-694-8731 
Email: mwalkenbach@strongtie.com

The world's leading auto-feed screw driving system,
Quik Drive offers labor saving auto-feed systems and
specialty fasteners engineered for a wide range of
commercial and residential construction applica-
tions.

Featuring patented collation technology, Quik
Drive's fasteners are designed to meet or exceed
industry standards for strength and longevity while
offering easy-to-load, tangle-free strips for efficient
performance in auto-feed systems.

SKYLINE STEEL - COMPOSITES

SHEET PILING

Contact: Rod Hallson
Phone: 740-423-0179
Fax: 740-423-8541
Email: rhallson@skylinesteel.com

Welcome to Skyline Steel - Composites, experts in

Mini Expo Guide continues on page 26

Mini Expo Guide continues from page 22



Marine Industries
Association of
Collier County,

Inc., (MIACC) along with
several individual petitioners
and Collier County (collec-
tively Petitioners) have won a
preliminary victory in preventing the
needless regulation of  Naples Bay.  

The Petitioners challenged the Florida
Fish and Wildlife Conservation
Commission’s (FWC) intent to issue the
City of  Naples (City) a permit to install
markers, enforcing new slow speed
zones on Naples Bay.  The Petitioners
asserted that the City’s “safety con-
cerns” were pretextual, and the new
slow speed zones were actually created
at the request of  politically influential
waterfront property owners along
Naples Bay.  

The City applied to the FWC for a
permit to install markers so that it could
enforce new slow speed zones on por-
tions of  Naples Bay.  Florida law
requires that permits only be issued
when the FWC determines the pro-
posed speed zones address safety or nav-
igation concerns and meet certain Rule
criteria such as unsafe levels of  vessel
traffic, hazardous water conditions, or
where creditable data demonstrates a
risk of  collision or a risk to public
safety.  In deciding to issue the permit
to the City, FWC did not independently
determine or confirm that any Rule cri-
teria were met.  Rather, FWC assumed
that the City’s application, stating the
Rule criteria were met, was true and
intended to grant the permit without
ever verifying that the proposed slow
speed zones were necessary for safety.
Allowing the FWC to issue permits
without ever determining whether the
slow speed zones were warranted allows
local governments to regulate all waters

within their jurisdiction with impunity.
It appears the FWC was agreeable to
issuing permits whenever the local gov-
ernment’s application contained the
magic words that the Rule criteria were
met regardless of  whether those factual
scenarios actually existed on the water
body.  

Following the challenge, the case was
transferred to an administrative law
judge (ALJ) at the Division of
Administrative Hearings (DOAH).  The
Petitioners claimed the FWC violated its
duty by not confirming that the City’s
application complied with the Rule cri-
teria.  Essentially, the Petitioners were
challenging the FWC’s intent to issue
the permit in order to force the FWC to
analyze the City’s application and make
its own determination that the legal
requirements in its own Rule were met. 

Requiring the FWC to independently
verify claims made in the local govern-
ment’s application will prevent local
governments from pretextually regu-
lating waters within their jurisdiction. 
The ALJ reviewed the City’s claim that
the slow speed zones were necessary
and concluded that the “creditable
data” did not support the City’s claim
because only four minor accidents over
the last five years occurred in waters
affected by the proposed speed zones.
The ALJ, using the City’s own data,
noted that one boat accident for every
67,500 boat trips is not a “significant
risk to public safety.” 

The Petitioners presented testimony
from several sources “based on thou-
sands of  hours operating vessels on
Naples Bay, at all times of  the day,
week, and year.”    In contrast, the City
presented expert testimony of  a
retained marine consultant who spent a
mere two hours on Naples Bay shortly
prior to the hearing.  Needless to say,
the ALJ was not persuaded by this con-
sultant’s testimony.

The
Petitioners
also pre-
sented
objective
evidence
concerning
vessel traffic
on Naples Bay.
These Naples
Bay Boat
traffic studies
indicated that
there is not an
unsafe level of
vessel traffic
congestion on Naples Bay.  Perhaps
most compelling was the testimony of
FWC Major Ouellette, an expert
witness employed by the FWC, who tes-
tified that the City’s permit application
was insufficient to allow him to con-
clude that the new speed zones were
warranted.   

Because of  the overwhelming weight
and authority of  the Petitioners evi-
dence, the ALJ was compelled to agree
that the proposed slow speed zones did
not meet the Rule criteria and were
unnecessary.  

The Petitioners prevented the needless
regulation of  Naples Bay which would
have adversely affected its various
members, some of  which are also
FMCA members.  

This issue was first reported in the
FMCA ADVOCATE in March, 2006.
MIACC was represented in this case
by Kent Safriet and Frank Matthews
with Hopping Green & Sams, P.A. and
can be reached at 850/222-7500.
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We sell the pr oducts that help you gr ow
your business!

Over 58,000 linear ft. of Northstar is installed in this Texas Waterfront Development.

Marine contractors everywhere are
learning how to grow their business
using Northstar’s comprehensive line of
vinyl and composite sheet piling
products.

Northstar created the first ever
commercial grade vinyl sheet piling, the
first commercially successful composite
sheet piling, and 21POLY, the first
polymer coated wood product.

Evolution. Northstar’s
New 24” profile!

But it’s not just a great product lineup
that gives you an edge as a Northstar
customer. We also help you with your
Internet marketing.

Visit our homepage at
www.northstarvinyl.com and learn how
you can have a professionally designed
website for you business – within two
weeks – for free!

It’s just one more way that Northstar
helps you grow in an ever-changing
market.

Contact us at 800-558-6702 or visit us
at www.northstarvinyl.com.  

Administrative Law Judge Rules Against Boat
Speed Zones in Naples Bay
by Kent Safriet, FMCA Director

Hopping Green & Sams
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Introducing low-maintenance TimberTech DockSider™ Plank.

©2006 TimberTech. All rights reserved.

The planks span 24”on-center for residential and commercial applications and are engineered for maximum strength 
to weight efficiency. They’re great for dock, marina and boardwalk applications. New TimberTech DockSider Plank is
specially formulated to stand up to the rigors of a waterfront lifestyle. The distinctive VertiGrain finish looks like wood
and reduces slippery conditions when wet. DockSider Plank, available in Cedar and Grey, resists fading, weathering, 
rotting, warping, and doesn’t need to be stained or sealed. Your customers will appreciate
the beauty of real wood, and the low maintenance of TimberTech DockSider Plank.

To become a TimberTech Elite Contractor or for more information, visit www.timbertech.com
or call 1-800-307-7780.

Let’s start this report
with an admission.
Yes, I do think evi-

dence shows the earth is
warming up. Yes, I think people
have something to do with it. And
yes, I even agree that some form of
carbon reduction regulation is not
only inevitable, but desirable. 

Yet, with all those caveats (and some
might say ‘cave-ins,’) I also think this
whole subject has gone from the
subjective to the surreal to the silly.

On March 21, the Memphis
Commercial Appeal ran an article
claiming that the “Memphis
Manatee” fled from South Florida
because of  global warming.

The person making this claim was
non-other–than former VP Al Gore,
who said: “You ever seen a manatee
in Memphis? No. It got too hot in
southern Florida. I’m not making
this up.”

Well, actually, yes, he is making it up.

South Florida is not too hot for man-
atees. Manatees are not leaving
Florida because of  global warming.
They are not washing up on the
shore “cooked to perfection” (or, for
that matter, sliced and diced to
extinction by small fast recreational
boats, but that’s another story).

The fact is there are more manatees
in Florida today than ever before.
Even so-called manatee advocates
agree that’s true. The reasons why
there are more manatees are varied
and sometimes in dispute. But no
one — repeat, no one — has ever
made the laughable suggestion that
Florida is now “too hot” for mana-

tees. This is a tropical critter, and
Florida is its extreme northern
range. Florida waters are far more
likely to be too cold for manatees,
never too hot.

So here we have an overweight,
Oscar-winning former VP, who
we’re repeatedly told has made an
iron-clad case for global warming —
and now he’s making up absolutely
malarkey about manatees in hot
water. 

It’s pathetic, stupid, egotistic and
ignorant. Worse yet — I voted for
the guy!

And you might wonder: What else is
malarkey? Quite a lot, it turns out.
For starters, that scary map of
Gore’s showing Florida being
flooded. Actually, the projected rise
in oceans because of  predicted
warming has been dropping. The
current estimate from the IPCC
(International Panel on Climate
Change) is now below two feet, or as
FMCA Member and attorney Ted
Guy put it, “Just below the top of
my seawall, making it easier to
launch my dinghy.”

Bill Gray, the hurricane prediction
guru from Colorado, publicly
denounced five prominent col-
leagues for grandstanding about
global warming and fiercer hurri-
canes. “I am of  the opinion that this
is one of  the greatest hoaxes ever
perpetrated on the American
people,” said Gray. Many meteorol-
ogists think normal ocean cycles
account for the hard hurricanes of
late, not global warming.

Politicians, of  course, have climbed
aboard the warming wagon,
demanding “immediate action.”

Mark my words, “immediate action”
will be to pass a law, assign regula-
tion to the EPA, then wait a dozen
years while rules are written, chal-
lenged in court, re-written, etc. A
political “punt,” in other words,
while China builds a new coal-fired
power plant every week and passes
the US as the leading CO2 producer.

In the meantime, where are the
plans for shoreline hardening, bulk-
heads, drainage, and more than we
really do need if  the oceans are
rising? Yeah, right.

So: why did Memphis Manatee
roam so far north? 

Answer: because it could. My guess –
and my guess is certainly a lot more
informed than Al’s certainty – is that
the poor thing made a wrong turn
down by New Orleans, found various
man-made hot water discharges
along the way, and kept pressing on.
When it was discovered, I seriously
suspect that the folks trying to find
and “save” it probably caused its
death, as it tried to evade them. 

It’s sadly ironic, but more people
know about manatees these days
than ever before, at least enough to
be dangerously misinformed. Most
people (wrongly) think manatees are
on the knife-edge of  extinction. And
if  they see one, it becomes a media
event like an OJ car chase, with cops
and overhead choppers relentlessly
searching, and crowds lining the
shores, looking and cheering. Ironic
indeed.

If  anyone should be in too hot water
— it’s the former Veep and all the
others who frankly need to cool
down a bit.

Global Warming: CO2 or Hot Air?
by Steven Webster, FMCA Executive Director
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Mini Expo Guide continues on
page 21Mini Expo Guide continues on page 25

Mini Expo Guide continues from page 21 Mini Expo Guide Continues from page 12

DECKS & DOCKS LUMBER

COMPANY

Contact: Gileo, Dan
Phone: 727-399-9663
Fax: 727-399-8453
Email: dan@decks-docks.com
Web: www.decks-docks.com

Decks & Docks Lumber Company,

with offices in St. Petersburg,
Sarasota and Cocoa, serves the
marine industry across the state.
We carry vinyl and steel seawall,
tie backs, Manta Ray earth anchor
systems, composite lumbers, fresh
and salt water lumber and piling
and related dock accessories.

DECO POWER LIFT, INC.
Contact: Paul S. Wendel
Phone: 800-204-4178 
Fax: 727-736-8703 
Email: pwendel@decoboatlift.com
Web: www.decoboatlift.com

In the marine industry, the name
DECO means reliability.  For five
decades, our company has pushed
the envelope in design and inno-
vation, all while maintaining an
unsurpassed reputation for
dependable customer service.  As
a result, we offer the fastest, qui-
etest, and most dependable boat
lifts on the market today – all
guaranteed to offer years of
trouble free service.

If you’re looking for a name you
can trust, we invite you to discover
DECO – a proven leader in marine
grade boat lifts.  From personal
water craft to large cruisers, DECO
is the right choice for your next
boat lift.  Discover the Difference.

DYNAMIC SEAWALL
MAINTENANCE SYSTEMS
Contact: Christina Dean
239-394-8885
Fax: 239-642-8299
E-Mail: christina@dsms1.com

The Dynamic Seawall Maintenance
System (DSMS) provides a unique
solution to the problem of failing
seawalls and retention walls.

and money on your thru-bolting needs. We are proud
stocking distributors for Quik-Drive Screw Guns,
Simpson Strong-Tie, Swan Secure and other leading
fastener manufacturers. 

MERIT FASTENERS

contact: Ms Rose Castano 
Phone: 800-432-0642
Fax: 407-331-5013
Email: Realitaliangirl@bellsouth.net

Merit stainless steel and other fasteners for construc-
tion and marine industry.

NORTHSTAR VINYL PRODUCTS

Contact: Mitch Wood or Nick Sabia
Phone: 770-794-1101
Fax: 888-558-2182
Email: mwood@northstarvinyl.com
Web: www.northstarvinyl.com

Northstar Vinyl Products is America’s leading manu-
facturer of vinyl and composite sheet pile for seawalls.
Northstar has received both industry and media atten-
tion for its best-in-class innovation. In a league of its
own, Northstar maintains the service and consumer-
based focus that has lead homeowners, developers,
contractors, engineers and communities to rely on
Northstar to protect their lives, properties and homes.
Please contact Nick Sabia or Mitch Wood to help you
meet you seawall needs. 

PRIDE ENTERPRISES

Contact: Bob Suba
1-866-228-5135
Fax 813-890-2116
Cell 904-813-1785
bsuba@pride-enterprises.com

PRIDE Enterprises, the company established in 1981
to operate Florida’s prison industries, manages over
18,500 acres of southern pine forest throughout the

state. These forests are managed under a sustainable
yield concept which also allows multiple uses such as
recreation and wildlife. PRIDE
produces its own
timber at our sawmill
in Union County, and
also operates its own
pressure treatment
plant there. Products
offered include lumber
(rough and planed),
fencing systems, posts,
poles, pilings, stakes, and guardrail post/block. In
addition, PRIDE manufactures parks & recreation fur-
niture and structures to customer specifications.

QUALITY BOAT LIFTS
Contact: Minck, Greg
Phone: 239-432-9110
Fax: 239-432-0019
Email: sales@qualityboatlifts.com

It's all in our name... We
are the innovator in the
boat lift industry. We
design, manufacture, and
market the safest, easiest
to install, and most con-
sumer friendly boat lifts
and related accessories
available. 



Welcome New Members!
Contractors

C&H Marine Construction, Inc.          
Clay and Duval counties  
Mr  Mark Stanley                       
417 Stowe Ave           
Orange Park, FL  30073           
t: 904-264-7500            
f: 904-264-5980                  
e: rhendley@candhmarine.com                                  
http://www.candhmarine.com 
Sponsored by Don Pardue of Wood Treaters, LLC

Marine Concepts, Inc.
Pinellas and Pasco counties
Darin Halfman, President
209 Tarpon Industrial Dr
Tarpon Springs, FL 34689
t: 727-943-0033
f: 727-937-9760
m: 727-638-2104
e: dockguy1@verizon.net

Palm Valley Marine Construction, Inc           
St Johns, Duval and Putnam counties
Mr  Sean Holmes                       
1475 Sheffield Ave           
St Johns  FL  32259           
t: 904-230-3003           
f: 904-230-9002           
m: 904-669-8312           
e: pvmc@palmvalleymarine.com           
http://www.palmvalleymarine.com
Sponsored by Kelly Zufelt of Vandroff Insurance

Professionals

Forest Products Research Laboratory, LLC           
Mr Dennis Morgan                       
4660 Main St Suite B-320           
Springfield OR  97478           
t: 541-484-9477           
f: 541-484-5881           
e: dennis.morgan@fprl.com                                   
http://www.fprl.com                       
Developer and manufacturer of wood preservatives,
including CopperShield wood preservative

DHF Consulting, Inc.        
Environmental consultants for dock, marina and boat
launch permitting; shoreline stabilization permitting in
Clay, Duval, Nassau, St. John's  counties
Ms Danielle Fondren                       
2662 Acorn Park Dr S
Jacksonville  FL  32218           
t: 904-537-5013           
f: 904-924-2467                       
e: jfondren@dhfconsulting.com           
http://www.dhfconsulting.com
Sponsored by Ray Bowers of B&W Marine                  

Ivy Environmental, LLC           
Ms  Erica Stockstill                       
PO Box 482           
Windermere  FL  34786           
t: 321-221-2904           
f: 321-221-2907           
e: estockstill@cfl.rr.com           
Specializing in lakefront design and environmental permitting
Sponsored by Creative Deck & Dock and G&D
Constructors – Ron Tegeler and Charlie Grindrod

NAME ___________________________________ COMPANY _____________________________

ADDRESS _______________________________________________________________________

CITY __________________________ STATE/PROVINCE  _____ ZIP ___________

PHONE _________________________ FAX ___________________________

EMAIL __________________________________________________
� Contractor Member ($500)  
� Associate Member ($500)  REFERRED BY _______________________________
� Professional Member ($500)

EARN YOUR ANCHOR! RECRUIT A MEMBER TODAY.
Fax this form to FMCA at 321/409-0579 or call 321/453-3051 to apply.

DSMS installations are performed
from the waterside of the seawall,
so there's no costly damage to
property, and installation time is
much quicker. 
DSMS Anchors incorporate the
use of three, precisely designed
helixes to help create a hydrauli-
cally inserted screw.  Once in
place, an adjustable flange is
attached.  If there is any shifting
detected, adjustments can be
made with the flange.

JET FILTER SHEET PILING
WICK DRAINAGE SYSTEM

Contact: David Gentry
Phone: 239-825-4508
Fax: 217-932-5425
Email: dgentry@jetfiltersystem.com
Web: www.jetfiltersystem.com 

The JET FILTER’s
purpose is to
relieve the hydro-
static pressures
created by rain
water as well as
tidal surges

trapped behind erosion control
structures such as: Seawalls,
Bulkheads, Retaining Walls, Sheet
Piling. The JET FILTER installation
is quick & easy. Simply drill a 2 1/2
inch core hole where directed on
the sheet piling. The 4 self drilling
stainless steel tap cons, make
installation both fast & easy. Filters
should be installed approximately 4
to 6 feet apart, slightly above the
mean high water line. 

LEWIS LONGMAN & WALKER

Contact: Wayne Flowers and James
Charles

Phone: 904-353-6410
Fax: 904-353-7619
Email: wflowers@llw-law.com
Web: www.llw-law.com

Lewis Longman & Walker (LLW) is
a statewide law firm with offices in
Bradenton, Jacksonville,
Tallahassee and West Palm Beach.
The firm has extensive experience
representing clients in marine con-
struction matters; including single
family docks, multi-slip docks,
marinas, coastal construction and
armoring, and dredging with the
ability to address and advocate for
clients all environmental, regula-
tory, and land use issues that the
client may face with marine con-
struction.

Lewis, Longman & Walker is a 2007
Mini Expo Silver Sponsor.

LRM INDUSTRIES, LLC

Contact: Bart Berghuis
Phone: 321-635-9797
Fax: 321-635-9629
Email: bblrm@bellsouth.net
Web: www.lrmind.com

LRM Industries, LLC is a joint
venture of NOVA Chemicals Inc.
and Envirokare Tech, Inc.  LRM is
commercializing its TPF
ThermoPlastic Flowforming™
Plastic Composite Processing
Technology, a new processing
technology for the low pressure,
fully automated molding of very
large, long-fiber-reinforced or

unreinforced thermoplastic struc-
tural parts providing enhanced iso-
metric mechanical properties
through the preservation of fiber
length and the randomization of
fiber orientation in molded compo-
nents. 

Parts weighing hundreds of
pounds and tens of feet in size are
easily produced in a single
molding operation to produce very
large unitary structures.
LRM also has a series of propri-
etary products, including com-
posite panels and beams, for dock
systems and seawalls.

MARINA & DOCK EQUIPMENT,
INC. DOCK ACCESSORIES
Contact: Tellex, Michael
Phone: 561-478-3630
Fax: 561-478-3633
Email: info@marina-dock.com

Manufacturers of FEND-ALL™
Dock Fenders, PerfectLine® Fish
Tables, PerfectLine® Dock Boxes;
Piling Caps, Pile Wrap, Dock
Ladders; Factory Representative
for HyPower™ Power Pedestals.

MARSH FASTENERS
Contact: Marsh, Christopher
Phone: 561-743-4642
Fax: 561-743-4912
Email: marshfas@bellsouth.net

We are the inventors of the CAR-
RIAGE CAP NUT (Pat Pend.) which
is designed to save you both time
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Location Company Exhibitor Work Phone Email Address

37 Wood Treaters, LLC Don Pardue 904-358-2507 don@woodtreaters.com

36 VEKAdeck Robert Goral 724-713-8174 bgoral@vekainc.com

35 Vandroff  Insurance Agency Kelly Zufelt 904-296-3390 kelly@vandroff-insurance.com

34 Truline Todd Hoffman 239-591-6234 thoffman@truline.us

33 Trimax Building Products, Inc Jeff  Vivian 352-302-9216 hardmans@trimaxbp.com

32 Trex Co Robyn Chambers 407-816-4094 rchambers@trex.com

31 Timbertech Monique Randall 407-310-0002 mrandall@timbertech.com

30 Swan Secure Products Inc Rick Oblak 877-766-7878 rick@swansecure.com

29 Snavely Forest Products Steve Kern 800-348-1089 skern@sfpusa.com

28 Skyline Steel - Composites Rod Hallson 678-264-8273 rhallson@skylinesteel.com

27 Simpson Strong-Tie Quik Drive Mark Walkenbach 407-694-8731 mwalkenbach@strongtie.com

26 Robbins Wood Preserving & Mfg. Bruce Palmer
813-971-3040
Ext. 210 bpalmer@robbinslumber.com

25 Ravens Marine Matt Hill 407-935-9799 mhill@ravensmarine.com

24 Quality Boat Lifts, Inc. Greg Minck 239-432-9110 greg@qualityboatlifts.com

23 PRIDE Enterprises Tim Hannon 866-228-5135 thannon@pride-enterprises.org

22 Northstar Vinyl Products Nick Sabia 800-558-6702 nsabia@northstarvinyl.com

21 Merit Fasteners Corp Rose Castano 407-331-4815 Realitaliangirl@bellsouth.net

20 Marsh Fasteners Christopher Marsh 561 743-4642 marshfas@bellsouth.net

19 Marina & Dock Equipment, Inc. Michael Tellex 561-478-3630 info@dockequipment.com

18 LRM Industries, LLC Bart Berghuis 321-635-9797 krieger@lrmind.com

17 Lewis, Longman & Walker James Charles 904-353-6410 jcharles@llw-law.com

16 Jet Filter System David Gentry 239-825-4508 dgentry@jetfiltersystem.com

15
Dynamic Seawall Maintenance System,
Inc. Christina Dean 239-394-8885 christina@dsms1.com

14 DECO Power Lift, Inc. Mike Konjanovski 800-204-4178 mkonj@decoboatlift.com

12 Decks & Docks Lumber Co. Dan Gileo 727-399-9663 dan@decks-docks.com

13 DebPro - ThruFlow
Derek McGiven, Debbie
Sahlberg 772-419-5025 debbie@debpro.com

11
Corrosion Restoration Technologies,
Division of  Structural Group, Inc. Mike Restly 561-744-2258 mrestly@crt-norust.com

10 Correct Building Products Rick Trottier 207-284-5600 rick@correctdeck.com

9 CMI Waterfront Solutions Stacy Acton 770-933-8166 sacton@cmilc.com

8 Brinker Brown Bryan Cassell 239-940-3901 bcassell@brinkerbrown.com

7 Bradco Supply Corp Hank Ottervanger 239-573-2707 hottervanger@bradcosupply.com

6 Boat Lift, U.S. Chris Mynhier 800-242-0015 boatliftus@earthlink.net

5 Bluelinx Darrin Jole 386-931-5086 darrin.jole@bluelinxco.com

4 Bellingham Marine Steve Ryder 904-358-3362 sryder@bellingham-marine.com

3 Baker Klein Engineering Debra Klein 904-398-9837 dklein@bkejax.com

2 Amerisafe
Tyson Reed, Penny Carey,
Becky Fejarang 800-897-9719

treed@amerisafe.com,
pcarey@amerisafe.com, 
bfejarang@Amerisafe.com

1 Ace Boat Lifts Kristy Tingle 941-493-8100 ktingle@aceboatlifts.com

Alphabetical List of  Exhibitors Continuing Education Class Information
Date/Time:  Friday, May 4, 2007 / 1PM - 6PM
Location: Hyatt Regency Waterfront, River Terrace 2, Third Floor Conference Center
Courses are presented by Gold Coast Schools, Inc, instructor Includes FMCA Longshore Workshop.

002 Advanced Module : Florida Accessibility Code

2 hours of  Advanced Module Continuing Education for all Florida Contractors, (including Dade County)
Building Inspectors and Architects. Provides mandatory topic compliance for contractors and continuing
education for other industry professionals. 

OBJECTIVE 
This course is approved as an Advanced Module by the Building Code Commission and for 2 hours of  CE for All Florida
Contractors, Inspectors, and Architects, including electrical contractors and Dade County Contractors. 

004 Professional Compliance 1 hour Business Practices 1 hour Safety 1 hour Worker's Compensation

3 hours of  Continuing Education for all Florida Contractors, (including Dade County) Building Inspectors, by reciprocity,
reported under CILB course approval numbers and Architects. Provides mandatory topic compliance (one hour each of
OSHA, Worker's Comp. and Business Practices) for contractors and continuing education for other industry professionals. 

OBJECTIVE 
This course will enable students to apply successful business practices and basic regulatory requirements to their every day
business activities.

Frank Dupont
Instructor
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Friday, May 4: 8 - Noon
Field trip to Wood Treaters, LLC, treating facility, located in Jacksonville. See first-
hand how pine is pressure-treated with preservatives for different uses, and how the
process is tested and evaluated.

Noon-1PM
Lunch at the Hyatt Regency Waterfront, site of  the Mini Expo. $15 if  you register
online before April 20. After April 20, the price will be approximately $25. (Yes,
hotel food is expensive!)

Friday, May 4: 1PM-6PM
Five hours of  Continuing Education Units, taught by Frank DuPont from Gold
Coast Schools, followed by a Longshore Workshop. Frank will teach the key “core
four” courses required of  all Florida contractors. There is a $75 per person mate-
rials and instruction charge. Space is limited. Please bring your contractor’s license,
so your proof  of  course completion can be properly issued.

Friday, May 4: 6PM-8PM
Cocktail reception in the Mini Expo Hall. This is the formal launch of  the event,
hosted this year by Grand Sponsor Wood Treaters, LLC. 

The site is just plain spectacular – overlooking the mighty St. John’s River in down-
town Jacksonville as the sun sets to the west. 

Members and prospects are welcome and encouraged to attend, as there will be sig-
nificant news to announce. Registered guests only for this event! 

Saturday, May 5: 8AM-noon
MINI EXPO exhibits and demonstrations in the Mini Expo Hall.
Thirty seven exhibitors will be on hand, including several new firms, and many new
products. This portion of  the Mini Expo is open to the public, free of  charge.

Saturday, May 6, noon-1:15PM
Lunch on the terrace overlooking the St. John’s River. $15 for registered guests.
After April 20, the price will be approximately $25.

Saturday, May 6: 1:30-2:30PM
A special hurricane recovery and rebuilding seminar by Silver Sponsor Lewis,
Longman & Walker. The seminar focuses on a major legal clash between county,
state and waterfront homeowners that erupted after the 2005 hurricane season. A
must-attend for every contractor and permitting expert.

Saturday, May 6: 2:30PM - 3:15PM
A quick review of  the Association’s licensing, permitting and treated wood initia-
tives. Upon adjournment, members are welcome to head to the terrace for further
discussion. 

Saturday Afternoon & Sunday
There’s talk of  an FMCA cocktail contest. Rick Fender of  Cloud 9 Services has
come up with Sex on the Dock...... And talk of  a fine dinner at the best steakhouse
in Florida, which just happens to be in the lobby of  the hotel! See some old friends
and make some new ones. 

Some Fast Fun Expo Facts
2003 Annual Meeting –– 17 exhibitors
2004 Expo – the first Expo – 44 exhibitors (Whoa! Someone had a good idea!)
2005 Mini – the first Mini Expo – 22 exhibitors: the Mini begins life bigger than the
old “Annual Meeting.”
2005 Expo – the second annual Dock & Marine Expo – 53 exhibitors
2006 Mini Expo – 27 exhibitors and we ran out of  space!
2006 Expo – 64 exhibitors
2007 Min Expo -- 37 exhibitors and we have run out of  space again!

What have we learned:

First, we put on a good show where contractors learn skills and find new resources.
No one else does what we do! 

Second, we have established ourselves as an important component of  a seller’s world.
More directly, if  you want to sell a LOT of  marine construction products, one day at
an FMCA show can do a lot more for you than a year of  advertising does somewhere
else. And it’s more fun. 

Since 2003, attendance has grown from 67 to 400. That may not seem like a lot in
the great scheme of  things. But as Past President Mike McCartney put it: “You can
sell one of  your product to every thousand people you see at a boat show. Or you can
sell one hundred to me.”

Third, we aren’t stupid, just slow. We now realize we should be holding the Big Show,
the Dock & Marine Expo, in May, rather than October. So we’re swapping. This Fall,
2007, will be the Fourth Annual Dock & Marine Expo and it will be the last to be
held in the Fall. 

Beginning 2008, the Florida Dock & Marine Expo will be held April 25-26, 2008, t
the Rosen Plaza Hotel Orlando. The Mini Expo moves to October in Hutchinson
Island. 

There are many reasons why, but two stand out: hurricanes don’t happen in May.
And boat shows don’t, either. So we are going to own late April-early May, offering
the best damn marine show period. And the second-best in October.

Mini Expo Schedule of  Events

FMCA mailed out invitations to more than 1000 contractors in Georgia and
Florida. The final postcard mailer, above, promotes the Mini Expo to a broader

audience, including Realtors, researchers, and homeowners.

The 2007 Mini Expo at the Hyatt
Jacksonville Riverfront takes place in the
River Terrace, overlooking the St. John’s
River. The hotel (right side) links to the
conference center by sky bridges.

All FMCA activities take place in the
“gray areas” on the adjacent map.
River Terrace 1 is the Expo Hall.
River Terrace 2 is the CEU classroom.
River Terrace 3 hosts Friday and Saturday
luncheons.

FMCA’s registration center will be on the
3rd Floor, by the sky bridge. 

See you there!


